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I' 
In this issue: · Eastern track. grabs second 
at Eagle Invitational 
Sen~ West drops merger proposal 
WSU may still gain 
control of Spokane 
Maryanne G:tddy 
Hclitor 
A proposal which would 
force EWU out of Spokane and 
give Washington State Univer-
sity the right tu offer classes 
there has been put forward by 
Sen. Jim West. 
Under the new proposal, 
Eastern would keep the Cheney 
campus and WSU would retain 
the right to offer any state-sup-
ported, upper division and 
graduate level'higher education 
programs in Spokane. 
Pro$(rams currently offered 
in Spokane by EWU would not 
be absorbed by WSU. They 
would, however, need tu ap-
ply for permission from the 
statewide panel to remain in 
Spokane and, if denied permis-
sion, would be required to 
move out to Cheney. West feds 
this 1=ould solve problems such 
as reverse commuting. 
The bill being put forward, 
6717, is an amendment of an 
earlier bill, 4349, whid} created 
theJCHE in 1988. All references 
tu Eastern Washington Univer-
sity and the JCHE have been 
omitted and reph1ced by Wash-
BO:li/president say 
they didn't know 
about-merger 
Pia Kornerup Hansen 
.'it;,/1' \Vri1t•r 
Persistent rumors around 
campus last wet:k claimed that 
both Eastern's president and the 
board of trustees knew about 
Sen. we·s1's proposal to merge 
EWU and WSU before the story 
broke on December 1. 
"We did not talk of merging 
Eastern and WSU, either with 
the governor or tht: WSU re-
gents!" chair of Eastern 's board 
of trustees, James Kirschbaum 
said in a written statement re-
leased at the board's meeting 
on Friday. 
EWU president Marshall 
Drummond says he has been 
meeting regularly with WSU 
president Samuel Smith over 
the past ten years, but a pos-
sible merger between the two 
schools has never been brought 
up. 
"Smith has used words like 
collaborntion, or consolidation, 
but never merger," Drummond 
See Merger on page 3 
-Roe v. Wa.de 25th 
anniversary 
reveals apathy 
Katl11yn Crum 
St:1/1' \Vrill'/' 
Twenty-five years ago 
college campuses across the 
country were rallying for or 
againsl abortion . Today, al least 
at Eastern, this is not the case. 
A presenta1ion hrn.aed by the 
\'Vrnm:n's S1udit:s Center on Jan. 
20 doc.:umenled the struggles 
that wonwn still face today 
when they choose to have an 
abortion. Only four students 
showed up, three because it 
was required of them .-
No rallies were planned to 
celebmte or oppose the land-
mark decision. made by the 
Supreme Court 25 years ago. 
Carol Vines, manager of the 
Women's Studies Center said, 
"People are not interested un-
less it's relevant at the moment." 
Marin Burkman, director of 
counseling and psychological 
st::rvic.:es at Eastern, said, when 
it comes to abortion, "I can't 
think of a single case where a 
student came in to discuss it. " 
Students in the PUB thought 
the issue wasn 't worth debat-
ing. One 43-'year-old student 
said that the legalization of 
abortion was an issue back then 
bec.iuse women were dying. 
"It's not a health issue anymore, 
See Apathy on page 3 
inJ,tton State University . Under 
the new amendments, the Joint 
Center for Higher Education 
would be abolished and East-
ern would retain it's interest-.; 
in SIRTI. 
Approximately 1,400 Spo-
kane students, 1,000 from EWU 
and 400 from WSU, could be 
affected by the compromise 
plan if their programs were re-
located or discontinued. 
"How can the state justify 
establishing a branch campus 
of WSU in the major metropoli-
tan area of Spokane, a branch 
campus that ·would be just 16 
miles from the home campus 
of a regional university and ex-
peel Eastern to survive?" asked 
James Kirschbaum, member of 
Eastern's board of trustees. 
"Eastern draws 75 percent of iL'i 
students from counties in the 
eastern regions of the state with 
56 percent f roin Spokane 
county alone." 
Some fear that if EWU loses 
it's Spokane programs, enroll-
ment numbers will dip farther . 
Eastern's current enrollment 
shortfall is one.of the main rea-
sons West cited when he origi-
nally proposed a merger. 
EWU President Marshall 
Drummond said, "The Univer-
sity (EWU) has been a presence 
in Spokane for 60 years. If these 
programs are forced to leave, 
an awful lot of people are go-
ing to be left without pro-
grams." 
Over 20 programs are now 
offered, completely or ir: part, 
at various Spokane locations. 
The Highe r Education Co-
ordinating Board, which spent 
two days in Spokane earlier this 
month collecting information 
and testimony on the issue, will 
present their findings to Gov. 
Locke next week . 
West said that if the com-
promise proposal is found to 
be acceptable, it would prob-
ably be voted on this session 
and implemented next year. 
Boredom may have you 
climbing the walls 
' . 
David -Kissee 
.'il:1/T \Vriler 
•. 
I 
Ready Lo climb the walls? Ready to put your 
life in your own hands? Whether you're a be-
ginning climber or an experienced wall scaler, 
Wild Walls has the climb for you. Wild Walls 
caters to all kinds of climbers, offering routes 
ranging from novice to expert. 
Owner Timon Behan noticed a climbing tren<l 
in the bigger cities. Behan researched the Spokane 
area for two years to see if it would be able to 
support a climbing gym." Behan chose the Armory 
because the ceiling was 40 feet high and was ideal 
for a climbing gym. 
The climbing walls, which are made of 53,000 
pounds of steel, took three months to build . 
The ASEWU Outdoor Program allows 
students three free passes to Wild Walls 
each quarter. However, the passes do 
not include the climbing equipment. 
Wild Walls rents the proper dimbing 
gear, climbing shoes, a harness, and chalk 
bag for $6 per visit. 
Students who want to visit the gym and 
see if it is something they 're interested in 
can ·'boulder," which is climbing shoulder-
high around the walls . Bouldering will give 
you a fed if you are ready to scale to the 40-
foot rafters . If you are, then you can take the 
"Vertical Intro." course. 
Every Tuesday and Saturday the climbing gym 
offers a belay class, Vertical Intro. This course 
''teaches every thing you need to know to climb 
in the gym safely ," said Art'.k Stanton of Wild Walls. 
The course costs $25 and takes about two hours to complete . 
New climbers will learn how to tie the rope to the ir harnesses 
using double t::ight knots . The course also teacht'.s how to prop-
erly belay a dimber. A belayer is the person "who stands be-
tween you and death," said Jason Young a Wild Walls climber. 
The belaye r holds the rope in case the climber falls. They are able 
to use the techniques learned in the Vertical Intro. course to keep 
them from falling. The belayer always keeps one h;tnd on the rope, 
to ensure if someone falls the rope will keep the climber from fall-
ing. Stanton said since Wild Walls has been in business the most 
See~Wild Walls on page 4 
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Brief~y~ • •  
Chase Youth Commie~ 
sion awards out-
standing adults 
In keeping with the philosophy of 
lames E. Chase (mayor of Spokane 
·l 982-1985) about the importance of 
valuing our teens and youth , the Jim 
Chase Memorial Award will be given 
to an outstanding adult who has gone 
above and beyond in bettering the lives 
of youth in our community. If you know 
anyone who fits that description, you 
can nominate them for this award . 
Nominees will be judged on their ac-
cumulative significant contributions. 
He/she must be 21 or over, and contri-
butions must be in the Spokane area. 
For applications, contact the Chase 
Youth Foundation, Sixth Floor-City Hall, 
808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd., Spokane, 
WA 99201-3333, or submit your nomi-
nation on-line at http:// 
www.spokanecity.org/youth. Post-
marked deadline is Wednesday, Feb. 
17, 1998. 
EWU essay contest 
promotes Black His-
tory Month 
Students attending college-level 
schools in Spokane county c-.in win cash 
for standing up for social justice. 
An essay contest.sponsored by the 
Black Education Program at Eastern 
Washington University is offering $200 
to college-level students. 
The essay contest is one of several 
events tne Black Educ-.ition Progr.im is 
sponsoring in February to celebrate 
Black History Month. 
Contestants must write a 200-word 
essay about someone they know per-
sonally who took a risk in fighting 
against social injustice. Examples in-
clude a friend who spoke out against 
racism or a family member who helps 
those with special needs. 
Authors of the winning essays will 
receive the cash award. The person or 
people they write about will receive a 
plaque commemor.iting their dedication 
to human rights . 
All entries must be received no later 
than February 6, 1998, at: Eastern Wash-
ington University, BEP Essay Contest 
Committee, MS-164, Cheney, WA 99004-
2431 . For details about the contest, call 
(509)359-2205. 
Scholarship offered 
to nontraditional 
students 
Scholarship Opportunities are avail-
able! The Rural American Scholarship 
offers college funding to qualified ap-
plicants, in addition to the possibility 
of a·paid it;tternship with XN Technolo-
' . gies. . : 
.. Full-time students, at least 23 years 
old, returning to school and hailing from 
a rural community ma'y qualify for this 
stholarship. Application~ are available 
in rhe development office, Showalter 
206 or the financial aid and scholar-
ship office. The applic.1tion deadUne is 
April 1, 1998. Don't pass up this op-
portunity! 
Help SCAN help 
families 
Parents need support during all 
stages of life and types of crises. Learn 
how to help troubled famili-es as a 
nonjudgmental friend through the Sup-
port Care And Networking Parent-Aide 
program. Male and Female volunteers 
are needed to match with parents call-
ing for help. Assisted parents gain con-
fidence and skills to help prevent child 
abuse and neglect. Fall training begins 
again Tuesday eveninR, Feb. 17, from 
6 to 9 p.m. Call 458-7445 for a volun-
teer application and further details. 
The bookstore hosts 
bridal book fair 
EWU Bookstore's third Annual 
Bridal Book Fair is on. During this time 
·the bookstore is offering a 20 percent 
discount on all bridal books, magazines, 
and gifts. The displays show a variety 
of ideas for the bride-to-be as well as 
some free information from local busi-
nesses. During the last day of ~his event, 
Feb. 6, Mystique Photography will be 
in the bookstore to take pictures fbr 
couples, families, singles and friends. 
Pictures will be $5 each and will in-
clude a frame. Representative from 
EWC:J Dining Services/Event Planning, 
Tony D's Productions and Artistic Travel 
will be ·available to answer questio_ns. 
Carpo,olin:g sar.es 
money and the ,envi- · 
ronment 
r Carpools can be flexible- number 
of riders may vary: drivers and vehicles 
may rotate and expenses may or may 
not be shared. You don't even have to 
work at the same place with your part-
ner, just in the' general vicinity. It may 
take some advanced planning, but if 
each of us changes ·our habit'> even a 
little bit, everyone will benefit by re-
ducing pdllution and cutting down wear 
and tear on our vehicles. Call 359-7921 
for help in arrangin'R' a .carpool. 
Body Fair promotes 
healthy image 
In recognition of Eating Disorders 
Awareness Week, the EWU counseling 
center is sponsoring an art competition 
at the Body Fair on Feb. 24. EWU stu-
dents are encour.1ged to submit work, 
in1 any m~dium, which reflects the 
healthy body image theme. Prizes will 
be 'awarded based on the votes of par-
ticipants at the Body Fair. The Body 
Fair will be in the PUB MPR from 11 
a.m. until 3:30 p.m. 
Prizes will be announced prior to 
the presentation by Nomy Lamm <Fat 
Girl Extraordinaire) at 7 p.m. 
First prize is $50, donated by 
Rockwood Clinics. · 
Second prize is a half hour massage 
from N,mcy Lee, donated by Cheney 
Massag~ Clinic and a free sandwich 
from Subway. 
Third prize is a $5 gift certificate to 
the EWU Bookstore, donated by Ado-
lescent and Young Adult Medicine, and 
a coupon for a fr~e sandwich from Sub-
way. 
For details, call the Counseling Cen-
ter at 359-2366 or drop by Martin Hall 
225. 
_A~tendanc~ ·w,o~s 
may leave club~ 
'high and dry 
Jodie M. Anderson 
Nt.'W8 J:clitnr 
Shoddy attendance at clubs and or-
ganizations meetings may result in sus-
pension of special privileges and funds. 
Clubs and Organizations Board 
Chair Danny Caldwell says he· can no 
longer exercise leniency. The bylaws 
only allow for t~o absences at 1neet-
ings. 
"I've gone on ;1 system of trust that 
people would show up for their own 
benefit. Unfortunately attend,mce ltas 
dwindled disastrously, and clubs and 
organizations need to know that their 
privileReS an'd benefits are on the line," 
he said. 
· These privileReS include meetinK 
and office space, ;1dvertising, fund-mis-
inR and soliciting on campus, free tables 
in the PUB, mailbox privileges in the 
council office and cosponsorship op-
portunities with other clubs. 
Clubs and organizations that fail to 
send representatives to the mandatory 
meetinRs will not be recognized in the 
spring when they submit thdr budget-; 
for next year. .. 
In addition to their initial budgets, 
clubs and organizations may request 
· supplemental budget funding for ac-
tivities. For example, the Gay Lesbian 
Bisexual Alliance utilized part of the 
$25,000 allocated for supplemental 
funding to put on an open-panel fo-
rum to heighten AIDS awareness and 
a dance complete with a live band. 
Student health and the studc:mt coun-
cil cosponsored the events last De-
cember. 
"It is the responsibility of clubs and 
organizations to liven up the cam-
.pus," said Caldwell. · · 
BWU Women's Studies 
Program presents Dr. 
Jeffrey Banks F. Y.I. 
·on Wednesday, Feb. 11, from noo!') 
to 1 p.m. in Monroe 114, Dr. Jeffrey 
Hanks, assistant professor in modern 
languages and literature, will be pr~-
senting Isabel Allende and the "Femi-
nism of Reconciliation." Allende is a 
widely read writer of Latin Amer_ica. Her 
works have been translated into many 
languages and regularly appear o~ the 
New Yori< Best Seller List, Yet, she re-
mains at the front of a heated debate 
over the nature of 
II 
1, 
A parking citation for a maroon, two-door Mazda was 
found in thei:parking lot outside Hargreaves H_all last week. 
true feminine/f emi-
n is t . expression. 
Come hear about 
her move toward lit-
erary reconciliation 
and her facile reso-
lution of complex 
issues. 
Stop by Hargreaves 119 to claim your tick~t. 
•' 
1S02N.MONROE 
SPOKANE, WA 99201 
(509) 325-1914 
RECORDS * TAPES * CDs 
NEW&USED 
BUY SELL TRADE 
* DOMESTIC & IMPORTS 
* ALL MAJOR & INDEPENDENT LABELS 
* SPECIAL ORDERS WEtCOME · 
Give A Gift 
From The Heart 
Donate Plasma 
At NABI 
You can help save 
' lives and um up to 
$150 CISh 1St monttl, 
You will recieve a total 
of $45 for yor initial 
two donations I 
.,...,. ... al 
926-1881 
TUIIGIYlllnl 
962~ 
328-9624 
''==" W. tolll'd•Awe. 
. . 
. '
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Legislation proposes student representation on the BOT 
brought to the floor. students. " · Maryanne Gaddy 
1-:cl/tor 
After nearly 28 years of struAAle, a student may 
now have a fighting chance of gaining a seat on the 
board of trustees. 
This ·will give students a ·voice ," said Strider 
Dennison, vice president for the ASEWU. "It will al-
low the opinions of students and relevant facts to be 
brought forward, and maybe we <..,m persuade the 
board on certain issues." 
In tl)e past, at least here at Eastern, the ASEWU 
president would sit on an advisory panel but would 
be excluded from executive sessions. Most major 
decisions, and the debating over, is <lone in execu-
tive session. With a student present, it is believed 
that there will . be information exchanged and that a 
greater understanding between students and board 
members could be reached. 
It has been proposed that the bill be amended so 
that student members would not be allowed a vote. 
Opponents of the bill have been concerned that a 
conflict of interest may develop with a student on 
the board. A separate proposed amendment allows 
that the student members would not be present for 
personnel matters. 
House Bill 2374 was debated before the state Leg-
islature on Jan. 22. Last year a similar proposal was 
brought forward but was dropped before being 
"One student voice will allow a fresh perspective 
of student views and ideas," said Adrienne Thomp-
son, student liaison from Western Washington Uni-
versity. "A vote would provide better access and com-
munication between the governance board and the 
"The hiring and firing of faculty members or ad-
ministrators is not up to us," said Dennison. He agreed 
that making th.it .imendment would give the bill a 
better chance of passing. 
The bill will be brought to the floor on Feb. 2 and 
may be voted on al that time. 
Apathy, from page I 
so we don't care," she said. 
Another student, 24, said th.It being part of a rally is just, 
"drawing attention to yourself." 
Somt: wt:rt: surprised that tht: campus was not 'holding 
any rallit1s fur t:itlu:r side. 
"It was a biggt:r issue in the Tri-Cities," said one woman . 
"I 'm surprised bec.1ust1 !college rnmpuses are l where evt: ry-
body usually protests ." 
01h1:: rs are not surprised that Easte rn is not do ing any-
thing. i\ 21-year-oid stude nt said that the diffe rence between 
Easte rn and othe r campuses is that most people live in Spo-
kant:: . They art:: n't even o n campus except to gu Lo class. 
/\g<.: may be a rt:ason for the lack o f interest, s ince the 
ma jority of coii<.:ge-agt: students wt.: re no t even born unt il 
after the Supremt:: Court ruling. /\n~>t.he r student , 18, said , "If 
we could have been he re when it was an issue, more people 
would rt::cognize it. " 
Jon Nuge nt, director o f Piannt::d Part:: nthood uf Spokane 
and Whitman Count ies said , "Most people in collt::ge today 
have always known choice, they have never known what it 
is not to have this right. .. 
Nugent has spoken 10 groups .0f stude nts in the past and 
the majority re;:spond, according to him, "That was my mother's 
issue, not my issue." 
Dan;Kennedy1 president ol! Right to Life in Spokane, and 
Nugent both agree on one thing: more young people are 
involved in the pro-life movement than pro-choice. Kennedy 
said, "Thousands of college-aged young people work qui-
etly behind the scenes to outlaw abortion. Most young people 
-~re really pro-life," he claimed. "They have .i naturnl hon-
. ~ 
Ow I Pharmacy ~ • :,i 
has all of your · ~ 
Valentine's Day needs 
- Gifts · 
- Cards 
-Cosmetics 
Hours: 
Mon.- Fri. 9am - 7pm 
Saturdays 9am - 6p~ 
120 F Street 235-8441 
? PREGNA·NT ? • 
call 
Crisis Pregnancy Centers 
Alwavs Free 
Confltkntlal and Available to All 
327-0701 891-2850 
539W. Sharp 12012 E. Spra1ue 
~ 
• Free Pregnancy Tests & Ultrasounds 
• Education on all Options 
• 24-hour Hotline ·· -.. · 
Merger, from page 1 
said, adding that one result of their ongoing discussions has been the joint library project 
"which nobody seems to complain abo.ut since the selection of books has gotten so much 
larger." · . 
Drummond said he was approached by West after a bre-.tkfast meeting at the Spokane 
Club in late November of last 'year. West told Drummond truit he was going to propose a 
merger ofWSU and EWU. 
"West also said a letter would be coming soon," Drummond explained, and it did arrive a 
few c.lays later. "!The Easterner]' got the lette r before I did," Drummond said, "but in this short 
conversation, that 's the first time I have heard the word merger since l 985." 
Apparently, West had been meeting at the Spokane Chamber of Commerce with local 
business people, The Spokesman-Review and the WSU Spokane advisory commiuec, which 
is chaired by Allison Cowles. 
From this meeting West had gathe red support fro m the Spokane business community, but 
according to Drummond , Eastern was not invited and he did not pe rsonally know aboul the 
so-called merge r-meeting until after the fact . 
"The meeting was of that advisory commillee," Drummond said, "so they had no rea l 
obligation to invite Eastern." 
"If they are going to talk about merging our two inslitutions I wo uld agree it would have 
been courteous to invite either me or our board chairman," Drummond said , "to give o ur 
viewpoints." · 
West did not return calls asking for a comment, Monday. 
Kirschbaum, in the written statement, flatly rejects rumors that a potential merger has been 
the topic of Smith and Drummond's monthly meetings since the spring of '97. 
"Principally, they looked at. administrative functions and whether or how some adminis-
trative elements coulp be accomplished with greater cost savings," Kirschbaum says about 
Drummond and Smith's talks over summer. 
Among other things, it .was discussed whether payroll could be handled by one of the 
institutions. 
The tw0 presidents also talked about "whether a low-enrollment program at one institu-
tion might be incorporated into.a similar higher-enrollinent offering at ttie other," according 
to Kirschbaum's statement. 
All issues the two presidents broached where brought b-.1ck to the BOT and WSU's bo-.ird 
of regents, s:,espectively. . 
The merger idea, according to Drummond, comes from a large group of people in Spo-
kane ·who want a big WSU campus with a full range of programs. 
"Yes, it is·the people who own t~ -pa~ (The Spokesman-Review)," Drummond said, 
"but they,•also have•a lot of,allies.• He doesn't believe in a big conspiracy theor,y. 
"In fact I think it is very· simple," Drummond .said. "They just saw a window of opportu-
nity. Drummond is retiring or whatever I am doing, ,Easte~,_is having some enrollment prob-
lems and Spokane has ·desires that are not met." And tru,s is where the merger ide-.t .came 
ff~ 
e.i,pre.s.so .7Jar 
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WOUld like 
to cordially 
invite you to 
its new 
Happy Hour 
1-3pm 
. all drinks 
I , ~ I I 
·half-ptice 
..... . . .. . 
Wanted: News Writers 
Get paid! 
Get your name in print! 
Get in here (The Easterner newsroom)! 
No exp. necessary. Call Jodie at 359-6270 .. 
.. 
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Wild Walls, from page I 
SL'Vl' l"L' injury has been a chipped tooth . 
EVL'ry Wcc.lm:stl.~y stuc.11::'nt s ca n climb fur $5 , with a monthly 
pass running a studl'nl $49. Regular climbing price is $10. These 
priccs do not include climbing g1::ar. 
Behan 
said th e 
Yl'rtical 
Intro . is a 
gr1::at begin-
ner cou rse, 
but it does 
not give the 
ne cess ary 
skills tu 
climb out-
c.l o ors . 
However 
the y offer 
classes that 
tea c h you 
how to set 
yo ur top 
rope an-
chors to 
climb out-
side safely . 
Wild Walls 
pruvidt:s a 
'•· 
\ 
l 
' 
l 
numbe r of advanced climbing classes, including a lead climbing 
course anc.l the routes are cha nged every six weeks so climbers 
never get bored . 
Here 's some advise Stanton gives to new climbers : 
-Wear fl ex ible clothing 
- Stre tch o ut before you climb tu get you r muscles warm. 
- Climb at your leve l. Don 't climb really hare.I routes. You 
might get discouraged before you have a chance tu get the hang 
of it. 
- Have fun! 
Fur more information , call Wild Walls al 455-9596, or visit 
202 W. 2nd . Ave . 
We'll help you get 
exposure .. . 
Come check out the newly re-opened 
Mo·ther's Pub· 
localed in the center of W 230 Riverside 
downtown-Spokane 455-7488 
Pool Spokane's Darts 
D.J. newest 84'' TV dance club 
Live Music 
Lots of cold BEER on tap 
Cheney 235-6 I 37 
625 n. Street 
Cheney, WA 99004 
Come in and have a good time 
"Transforming teeth 
into smiles" 
Conveniently locattd 
· rwc, blocks from 
Office hours by 
appointment. 
NEWS 
Apathy, from pf!ge 3 
esty. They see ii and say, 'There is something wrong with this."' 
Buth K1:mnedy and Nugent believe that the chances of abortion be ing overturned in Washing-
ton are"slim. Before Roe v. Wade, abortion was already legal in Washington along with Nt:!w York, 
Alaska and Hawaii by a people's vote. So even if the Supreme Court reversed the decision, ii 
would take anurher vote of the people in the state of Washingron Lo reverse it, according tu 
Kennedy and Nugent. 
This is also another reason why students fine.I no reason ro get involved. 
"We're tired of this being an issue, " said one 18-year-old studen·l. "It's already in the law 
books.'' 
But Kennedy said ·that although it may be tougher to overrurn the decision in Washington, 
they are still trying and will not give up. 
Currently rhe pro-life movement is working in initiatives for parental notification and to ban 
''partial birth abortions." By this term many assume they mean within the last month of preg-
nancy . But, according to Planned Parenthood, this term is broad enough to encompass virtually 
every method of abortion used after the first trimester of pregnancy. Kenne~y remains convinced 
that in time these initiatives will pass through a ballot in Washington state. 
"We defeated euthanasia, and I think that shucked many people"," Kennedy pointed out. "Tl1ey 
thought it would pass easily." 
Even though abortion is legal and has been for 25 years, the availability is decreasing. Due tu 
the stress that pro-life groups have put on doctors, universities and hospirals , the number of 
doctors who perform the procedure and the training at medical schdbls is minimal, if any at all. 
According to Nugent, Planned Parenthood had four doctors working for them in 1984, and 
now they only have two. He said that often, they have tony doctors in from Seallle. Nevertheless, 
Nugent said he believes that Planned Parenthu~d will always be able to provide the servict: in 
Spokane. 
The lack of doctors worries many in the pro-choice movement. According to the Alan Guttmacher 
Institute, 744 ,600 abortions were performed ii, the country in 1973. In 1997 there were over 1.4 
million . 
Planned Pare nthood said 1.567 Spokane County women had abortions in I 995 . The 20-24 age 
group accounted for the must at _507. The next highest was the 15-19 year-old age group with 386 
abortions. 
Kennedy be lieves that the reason for the increase is that ·'abortion is being used as a backup 
for failed birth control. " 
Nuge nt believes it 's because of the population increase and added , "If you put every.thing in 
proportion tu the population , the rate of abortions has gone down ." 
New procedures are making abortions possible much earlier in the cycle. One is already being 
used in over 20 Planned Pare nthoods in the country, but not yet in Spokane. It allows an abortion 
8-10 days after conception. It 's a much less expensive and less time-consuming procedure . 
But that will not resolve the debaie. Kennedy said pro-life groups see no difference in earlier 
abortions. He also be lieves that in time the people in this country will realize the. ·'barbarity" of 
abortion, and it will be overturned . 
Nugent doesn't believe the debate will ever end. 
'·It's been a struggle throughout humankind . We will always define our terms differently ." 
3rd .An11ual 
Bridal Bookfair 
Januarv 25th -Tebruarv 6th 
at vour University Bookstore 
20%01f 
~~g,~, 
. 11t~. & t;tft4, 
Special EventP!anned 
Tridav. Tebruarv 6th 
11:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. 
·i\~ 
.A variety of businesses will be at the Bookstore 
to assist you in planning your special day. 
Some of these businesses are: 
Mvstique Photography Tonv D's Productions 1-,,,l,f'•·i-,,,i-. 
Garv's Photography .Artistic Travel 
and many more. 
Mvstique 'Photographv will 
be here to take pictures 
of Singles. Couples. Tam/Iv. 
or ft/ends. 'Pictures are 
$5.00 with folder 
'Pictures rv!/1 be In bv 
Valentine's Dav 
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Words 
, . Bryan English O ~ 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 20) Have you ever noticed the large black letters stating that McDonald's fries are stallwrrtter 
"America's Favorite Fries•.• 1 have. My curloalty was piqued by the .. ,. ao I .11earched to see what It was Indicating. -----------
Found It: llttle white letters saying, ""According to sales." Well, no crap, Sherlock. Maybe that's because there are 
30 billion more McDonald's restaurants In the world than any other? Leason for this week: Read the tine print; 
thing• are not always as they seem. · 
TAURUS (Aprll 21~ay 20) You know how sometimes you get a hankering for something, and you Just can't get 
It off your mind? Uke, you'll be Bitting In class and, Baflgl out of nowhere you are stricken with this huge need for a 
chicken pot pie or sex or something. You focus on that craving all day long, then when you get home to a&tlafy 
your appetite, you are severely let.down. You Just can't get what you've been looking for. Well, If you don't know 
what I'm talking about yet, have no fear. By the end of this week, you will be sorely disappointed In a big way. 
Bummer. 
. GEMINI (May 21.June 20) For the past week, many of us have been flat on our backs In bed moaning, sweating 
and aching. UnforttJnately, It was not for the reason you're. all thinking about. I fell victim to the same stinking flu 
that has Infiltrated Its way Into half of the bodies on campus, and I Just can't seem to shake' It. During my seven-
plus days of feverish dellrtum I had a moment·of clarity. What did my trek to riear-death teach me? Don't drink mllk 
when you are feverish and congested. Lung butter. Need I say more? 
CANCER (June 21.July 22) "You know It makes one feel rather ·good deciding !!()t to be a bitch." The flamboyant 
Lady Brett Ashley, a tragically lovlng character In Hemingway's The Sun Also Rlsss, uttered these words after 
she'd lost one of the great loves of her llfe. All you Cancers 0U1 there - llaten up - It would beat serve you to 
decide right now just how good It feels not to be a bitch, (male or female) because before too long, you'll be 
kissing all the loves In your llfe good-bye. Ira time to change your evll ways baby. 
LEO (July 23-Auguat 22) Remember when It was c:ool to llkfl David Hasselhoff because he was a cool crime 
fighter with a bltchln' talking car? Now It's cool to pretend Y.9U llke the loser because he hangs out with big-
breasted bimbos. Tragedy how things change. Your aaalgnment this week, should.you choose to accept It: Do 
something to help you regain your Innocent. chlldllke sense of coolness. Wear underoos or garanlmals - that 
used to be cool. It didn't? No? Well, that explains a lot. 
VIRGO (August 23-September 23) Isn't It great when you wake up In the morning and get out of the house 
without any mishaps - the hot water tank blowing up, your key breaking off In the lock as you dash off to class -
dampening your spirits? I wouldn't know. I do know how It feels to start and end a day like that. I hate going to bed 
feeling llke someone has been pissin' In my Cheerios all day. Do us all a favor and figure out a way to not sweat 
the small stuff. When you figure It out, let me In on the secret, will ya? 
LIBRA (Sepleff!.,.r 24-0ctober 23) Well, I hope • predicted, all of you are feeling "just ducky" this week. If not, 
what the heck is wrong with you people? Come on, get happy! Try Bitting In a park and watching little kids play In 
the frosty winter afternoon. If you wait long enough a couple of the kids might just start pounding on each other 
and cussing In kid language. Hopefully they'll stop before any permanent damage Is done and you can walk away 
laughing and smlllng. And you'll probably take a few new vocabulary words with you •· apple head, butt nu_gget, 
· turd muncher •· kid language. 
SCORPIO (October 24-November 21) "W~en love us for our Inconsistencies. If we have enough of them they 
will forgive us anything, even our Intellects." Lord Henry Watton uttered these words In Oscar WIide's novel, The 
Portrait Of Dorian Gray. Ladles, Ifs time to prove men ~-We don't want them thinking that we think this way, 
do we? And g~ let me just set you straight. We don't think that wa~ and we will not forgive you for being stupid. 
Unless of course you buy us really,nice gifts and send us (!fl trips~ exotic places. • 
SAGITIARIUS (November 22-Decembet: 21J Tilere'.s 80fTI81hlng honlblv"~rong with a world that chooses to . 
name Tiiesp1c:e· Girts the beat band of the year over U2 and The Wallflowers. It's a sad Insight to the fact that the 
major ~ contributors of the music world are pubeecent little boys. It is time for you Sa'glttartans to use your 
strong aatrologlcal1pull to ahow the world that va,, will no l_onger put up with talentless nasty girts flaootlng their 
body parts all over the place. Oh, wait. That would mean you would have to boycott me, too. Never mind. Spice 
Girts rulel 
CAPRICORN (December 22.January 11) Do yourHH a favor-this week. Spend a buck and have a great time 
becoming stimulated - Intellectually stimulated, that la. Well; I pa It wouldn't really be Intellectual stimulation If 
It involved Brad Pitt. Anyway, spend a buck, 99.to·frie Gaillnd Theatre and see Seven Yea,s /n Tibet I can't 
remembe~ the last time It felt so good to get educatld. Yummy. 
' • l ' 
~QUARIUS (.January 2Ql,February 1.8) There wai,a new mQOf'I Y'QlrdaY, l:lae It to your advantage. With the 
new moon comes new poaslbllltlea. ,Is thent aoinelhlrlG ~ been wanting to do for a really-long time but you ' 
just haven't'felt like you were capable? Well, riow:s your c:harice kiddies. Do whatever comes Into your mind and 
don't think twice. You've· got the moon for an excuse. 
PISCES (February 11-March 20) Well my Invitation for random'hugs wasn't very fruitful. I only got one, It was a 
good one, but still, It was only one. I must be doing something wrong. Although I can't really blame you for not 
feeling close enough to me to touch me. I am pretty nasty to you people a lot of the time. So, how about this: If 
you're a Places, walk up to nie and say, "l'm•a Pisces." Then I'll give you a big hug and you won't have to feel Ilka 
you're hugging a strange freak. You can just think, "Hey I just made a freaky stranger really happy by letting some 
of my good vibes rub off on her." Just a thought. 
ENTERT~INMENT 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 
SUNDAY: Totally 80's Night 
MONDAY: 50 cent beer ' till someone pees 
TUESDAY: Driven and Rush 1)-ibute 
WEDNESDAY: Ladies Night 
THURSDAY: College Night 
FRIDAY: Mayfielf Four 
SATURDAY: D.J. Ryndog 
OUTBACK JACK'S 
WORLD FAMOUS KANGAROO KLUB 
···-··· 
..... 
S11111111r E111ploy11111t 
at C1111p S11lth 
011 V11ho11 l1l111d 
Work with kids ages 5-18. 
Positions Include counselors, 
specialists, lifeguards, morel 
-ea.,.,....,.._••· 10 
Sign up and get more Info at 
Student Employment, SHW 310 
or call Sealth al 206 463-3174 
The Preside n·1 is in trouble. Accused of sexua l miscond uct, 
he desperate ly seeks a w ay to divert people's atte ntion fro m 
his troubles to the troub les o f the country at large by bringing 
about standby milita ry actio n . 
No, this is no t a pre vie w of upcoming newspape r head -
lines, it is the plo t syno psis of Barry Levinson's latest film , 
W;ig The /Jog Jusl ano the r case o f a rt imilating life. Although 
the film has been out fo r a while now, cu rre nl events have 
given it a startl ing new re leva nce. The resemblance between 
the two is spooky. 
The sto ry , co-wril ten by jo urna list Janice Lundi and fa med 
playw righl David Mamet, fo llo ws ho w famed PR fl ack Conrad 
Brean (Ro be rt De Niro) e nlists the services o f Ho llywood 
producer Stan Molls (Dustin Ho ffman , his best perfo mancc 
since Tuubie::) to maste rmind a war (" No not a war. We wa nl 
1he appearance o f a w ar. .. lt 's like a pagea nt.") between tht: 
U.S . and fic tiona l Albanian nuclear te rrorisLs who are atte mpt -
ing to infih rate the U.S . through Canada . This sounds prepos-
te rous, but the film does an impressive jo b of se lling the 
concept to the audie nce . 
The machinations the characte rs go th rough 10 keep the ir 
clie nt's p roclivities o ut of the lime light unl il electio n time a re 
bo1h hilario usly rid iculo us and believable al the same time. II 
really does showcase the fi ne line between poli1ics and show 
business, and how 1he Ame rica n p ub lic can be suckered into 
believ ing anyth ing if it looks good o n TV. 
Ahho ugh lhe mov ie tr ies too hard t.o be a cont e mpora ry 
/Joe/o r S1mn~e Love ( nothing wi ll ever lo p thal ) and ii I.ends 
to d rag towa rd the e nd , the f'ilm ma in1a ins ils da rk comic 
perspecti ve and manages to make a good poi nt abou t the sa le 
of politics . 
Thusday through Friday, January 29-February 6 
Brida l Book Fair at the EWU Booksto re . 20% o ff o f Brida l 
Eve rything! Don't miss it! 
Thursday, January 29 
The Black Educatio n Program presents Nancy Nelson --
African-Ame rican Wome n in Music: No t Just the Blues, at· 
noon in Monroe 114. 
Friday, January 31 
Spo kane Chie fs Night! Chiefs vs . Tri-Cities al 7 p .m. $6 
Thursday, February 5 
Movie· A Soldier's Story spo nsored b y the Black Education 
Program . 
Friday, February 7 
Mardi Gras!! 7 p .m. to 1 a .m. Tickets are $5 in the Bookstore 
with no costume, $3 with a costume . Free food, e nte rt ain-
me nt , prizes , costume comest and mo re! For mo re info rma-
tio n ca ll 359-4839. 
r.:::===========================::;============; .. 
o>hud 9 01Jlccp 01Jht1p 
'~uiu"' ~," 
Like New Rebuilt mattress sets 
Excellent Used Mattress sets 
All Sizes Available $50-$225 
FREE DELIVERY 325-6417 
Big Bend Insurance Agency 
Auto_ & Renter's Insurance 
International Drivers License? 
NOPROBLEMI 
call 235-5566 
or fax 235-5404 
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Me.n sco.t.e victory over.Weber State 
After 97-81 beating by 
Weber State in Ogden, Utah 
just two short weeks ago, the 
Eagles used the re-emergence 
of two of their strongest 
front-line guys, Jon Berger 
and Kevin Lewis, and the 
consistency of Karim Scott, 
<ldeating the Wildcats 75-64. 
On Jan. 10, Weber State lit 
Eastern up scoring just three 
shy of 100. This time around, 
however, the Eagle held 
Weber to 33 less points. 
"I was pleased with our 
defensive intensity," said 
head coach Steve Aggers. 
"We did a really good job on 
Baskerville .md Fisher. 
Karim did a nice job on him 
(Baskerville.)" 
In the previous match 
between the two teams 
Baskerville was responsible 
for 35 of Weber's 97 points. 
This time around, he had 
20. ''But," Aggers said, "it was 
a quiet 20." 
Eastern, who were out-
rebounded by 14 in the 
previous match up, managed 
to edge out Weber 40-38 on 
the boards this time around. 
Eastern shot the ball ex-
tremely well from the field i 
going 32-58 (.552), while 
Weber struggled, shooting a 
dismal 25-69 (.362). 
"We really D'd° them up 
on the perimeter and took 
away their three-point field 
goals," said Aggers. "They are 
really good shooting the 
three, and we took it away 
from them in the first half." 
Weber was 0-7 in the first 
half and 2-18 for the game 
from behind the arc. 
Scott,'s ~ame remained 
large all the way across with 
16 points, eight boards, two 
steals, four assists and three 
blocks. ,Berger, in only his 
third game back, continued 
Track scores second at Eagte·Invite 
Nathan Joyce 
Sports Editor 
The men and women 
tr:1ck teams fi n ished second 
only to th t'. l ni vc: rs it y of 
W:1shingt on in their own 
meet Saturday at the Eagle 
Invitational indoor track meet 
in Thorpe fiddhouse. 
Ja'Wa rren Hooke r of l \Y/ 
set a fi e ldhouse record in the 
55-meter dash by shaving .02 
seconds off the original 
record held by Augustin 
Olobia of Washington State . 
Hooker ran the 55 in 6.2 t to 
qualify fo r the NCAA Indoor 
Championship. 
The Husky men edged 
EWl by only eight· point~, 
finishing 1-2-., in both th~ 
100-meters and 1,000 meters . . 
The women's team were beat 
by 2 I . 
Women's highlights: 
Darcy Steele and Amber 
Johnson finished first and 
.. .. ... ·, T 
Sev111e Brouuard won the 55-meter hurdles. Chri.~ Thew 
second on the mile run. 
Seville Broussard took the 55-
mete r high hurdle crown , 
runn ing in 8.21 seconds. Kim 
VanDalsem scored a first in 
the high jump with a 5-footr 
4. 5-inch j~!1p. Taneka Saul;, :· .; 
came within a few inches of 
her own school record in thy 
long jump with 18'3.75 . Sh·e -._ 
finished second to Michell·e. :,, 
Reid of Washington . Mari,i . 
Man!ey finished second in 
the women's weight throw. 
Men's highlights: · 
Wayne Timmons finished 
second to Hooker in the Ss- ··. 
meter. Mike Dwyer claimed ._ , , 
second in the 55-meter 
hurdles with a 7.61 time. The 
men's 4x80-meter relay 
grabbed first with a time of 
7:46.50. EWU took first and'_ 
second in the long jump. 
Elondr'us Lee jumped 23'02.5, 
and Anthony Haynes leapt 
22'03.50. Eastern also swept 
the top three spots in the 
shotput with Jay Manell, 
Brent Twaddle and Kevin 
Whitson taking home medals. 
his hot streak by equaling a 
career-high 15 points, setting 
a career high of four assists 
and pulling down five 
boards. K. Lewis' minutes are 
starting to add up as he 
recovers from a knee injury. 
Lewis scored eight points and 
had five boards in his season-
high 25 minutes of play. 
This is the front-line 
Aggers hoped to start the 
season with. Now Berger is 
back and playing hard, K. 
Lewis has finally taken off the 
brace and gotten the start as 
well as some rhythm back 
and Scott.. . weH, he does 
many good things, leading 
. . .. 
The men hit the road 
·against th~• Pcirttand State 
.. vikings on Saturday. 
'· G~ .. f!n,e ls :7:85 p,.m. 
the Eagles in scoring 17.2, 
rebounds 6.9 and steals 2.2 
per game. 
The Eagles next game is 
on Jan. 31 at Portland State 
University (5-2) a team that is 
currently tied with NAU for ' 
second place in the Bi~ Sky 
conference with a confer-
ence. Eastern is tied with Cal 
State North'ridge for the •sixth 
slot with a conf ere nee record 
of 3-4. 
THETJ\CHI 
UPSILON 
( 'al/ .!35-IS-IS.f,,r inji,.' 
Easterner Clas·sifieds 
EASTERNER 
CLASSIFJEDS 
(509) 35~7010 
EWIJ; MS 58 
CHENEY, WA 99004 
RATES: 
One claulfled ad Is 20 cents per 
_word with a 20 word minimum ($4 
illin. charge}. EWU studenlli may 
' advertise in the classifieds, without 
cltarge, provided the ads are not for 
bu.~iness promotion and that space 
is available. 
lobs: 
... 
Earn $750-$1500/Week Raise 
all the money your student 
gruu p needs by sponsoring a 
VISA Fund-raiser on your 
campus. No investment & 
VL'ry li11le time needed. 
Then.: 's no obligation , so 
why not call fo r ii1formation 
tod~y. Call 1-800-323-8454 
ext. 95. 
$1,000s weekly!! Stuff enve-
lopes at home for $2 each 
plus bonuses. F/f, P/f. Make 
$800+ weekly, guar-.inteed! 
Free supplies. For details, 
send one stamp to: N-245, 
12021 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 
552, Los Angeles, CA 90025. 
Seeking lively, energetic men 
and women, age 18 or older, 
to work with boys and girls · 
this summer. Positions open 
at Sweyolakan Resident 
Camp on Lake Coeur d'Alene 
and various day camps in 
Spokane and the surrounding 
communities. Welcome 
workstudy and interns. 
Interviews on campus, Fe b. 
11 . Contact Career Planning 
for applications and to 
arran_ge interview time or call 
Te resa at (509) 7.47-6191. · · 
. . . .. . ' 
Adn,wUstrative Asaislant Fruci 
& Associates has a challeng-
ing opportunity for ,tn 
organized, flexible self-staner 
to perform administr,llive 
support for a fast-paced CPA 
firm. Responsible for a wide · 
variely of tasks. Be able to 
demonstr,lle ability to 
manage, priotitize, and 
maintain and meet deadlines 
with multiple tasks. Must be a 
strong tea,m player & willir,1g 
to work cooper.ttively with 
other members of the 
adminstrative staff. Must have 
proven commitment to 
quality. Only individuals with 
a pro-active attitude of 
thinking creatively to ,mtib-
pate and solve problems · 
need appLy. Salary DOE, 
excellent benefits. Apply in 
pe"rson or send resurne to 
Lori at: phone 624-9223, fax 
742-9211 Fruci@AOL.Cum 
218 Bernli'rd . ' 
,/.·. I" 
Mir,celJaoous: . 
Free Body Fat Analysis at the 
Body Shaping Salon, 106A 
College Ave. The increC,ible 
ToninR Tables and Zone 
System also available. Free . 
8oz of Km wilh January 
progr.im. Call The Parlour at 
(509) 235-NICE (6423) or 235-
4517 for appointment. 
Business opportunity Looking 
for a home-based business 
you can feer good about? 
You'll offer customers 
valuable service and quality 
product. Full training and on-
going support provided. Call 
Karen 235-2106 . 
Hous~a= 
For Rent: 1-2-5 bedroom apts. 
featuring various amenities, 
extras and speeials . .Competi-
tive rates. Some pets . . Excd-
l~nt ~er~iC!;' :tnd, ,naivtence . 
Seven days per wk. 235-8221. 
Roommate neeiled: Great 
location walkin,c dL'itance 
from campus. looking for 
respansible sludent. $150 
renl + $130 ulllilies + $75 
deposil. If inleresled ple-.ase 
call 235-1514 .. 
ALLIIEW 
CHI.OREN'S CEfflR 
. lntlnt ID llinllll9nn 
. 11110r1111111 ,,_ School 
. Eart, Cllldhood l>MloofflllUI CUrratum 
. Trlinlll 111111 C'.l!inll Saft 
' Modilld Monllllori 
. Ho1M CDOllld IDod UClldinO USDA 
. A1w1rt I Clan 111d Brighi Enwonment 
, Miillc, Art. C,dl 
. Educalionll 111d Fun Fllld Trips 
,_,....,..,,~ 
. ' 
-.t'I. ;vrl~ ~ ,, . ' ' ... 
. :t'"f.i\ . ,\r,. . , I,: 
... ., . _, ; 
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Five indllctees· .name.d; to Eastern Hall· Of F8me 
Featuring four All -Ameri-
cans, a Pacitk ·Coast boxing· 
champion and a pioneer in 
women's athletics, six mon:: 
individuals have been 
selected as the 1998 dass of 
inductees in rhe EWU 
Athletics/Nextlink Hall of 
Fame. 
The induction ceremony 
will be a pre-game dinner on 
Feb. 21 prior to Eastern's 
men's basketball game 
against Montana in Cheney. 
Inductees include former 
Eagle football player Kurt 
Schulz, who has :;pent his 
entire six-year career in the 
National Foetball League with 
the Buffalo Bills. He was an 
All-American defensive back 
Eastern 
women lose 
at home 
DaeBumpbre,a 
Slllff w,;,.,-
The Lady Eagles are 
hoping to end a two-game 
skid against Portland State at 
home Saturday. 
The Eagles are eager for 
a win after losing a close 
game, 74:.69, to cross-
mou~{\\in _ri~.~--- . 
iunge sllooting kept • EWU in-
the game as they h_it nine 3-
pointers, just one off the 
schOQI record. 
Th~ game slipped from 
their fingers they had a slim 
69-68 lead, but Idaho. finished 
the ~ame vn an impressive. . 
run, holdir1g lfa~t~rn· to just· a 
free throw in the closing 
minutes of the game. 
"(It) was a disappointing 
loss," said coach Jocelyn 
Pfeifer. "We played well for 
about 37 minutes, but we 
didn't come through in the 
end." 
The Eagles will be facing 
the same Viking defense 
allowed them. to sink only 23 
shots the whole game last 
Sunday in a 75-45 loss on the 
road. The Eagles were short 
handed, though, as thret:: 
players wt:re serving a one-
game suspension for disci-
plinary reasons. 
"I think that it starts when 
we hit our outside sh9.ts a11d 
that opens up the middle for 
us," Pf'iefer said. 
Deft::n~ively, look for the 
Eagles to be more aggressive. 
In their loss to I<.l:1ho, they 
caused 17 turnovers and only 
suffered 18. 
"I think that defensively 
last night we played more 
aggressive, but we still need 
to get after the loose balls," 
said Pfiefer. 
and Academic All-American 
when he played for EWU 
from 1988-91. 
Two men's basketball All-
Americans will also be 
inducted, including Eastern's 
all-time leading scorer and 
rebounder Run Cox . Cox 
earned All-American honors 
in 1976 and .1977 as he 
scored 1,741 points and had 
1,273 rebounds while leading 
Eastern to a 77-30 record in 
his four years with the 
school. 
The other men's basket~ 
ball standout selected to the 
Hall of Fame was Dick 
Eicher, who played for 
· Eastern from 1947-51. 
Fonnerly from Palouse, 
Wash . Eicher scored 1,084 
career points and led Eastern 
to a 77-35 ,record •in four 
seasons. He was an ho nor-
able mention Little All-
America 's selection in 1951. ' 
The fourth All-American is 
women's basketball st,tndout 
Brenda Souther, who earned 
honorable mention ·All .,; 
America honors as a senior in 
1987. She led Eastern to a 74-
38 record in her four seasons, 
includin~ the school's only 
NCAA Basketball :rournament 
berth in 1987. She established 
more than 10 school records 
including career points 
,0,733), rebounds (1,045) 
and blocked shots (364). 
The fifth Hall of Fame 
inductee is Herm Pe in, who 
won the Pacific Coast heavy-
weight boxing title in 1948 
and was also a standout 
football player at Eastern . He 
earned All-Evergreen Confer-
ence honors as both a 
line backer and center and 
helped lead Eastern to a 
rec9rd of 25-7-2 in his four 
years in Cheney. 
The final inductee, Peggy 
Gazette, was instrumental in 
the develqpment of women's 
athletics at Eastern. She 
served Eastern for 21 years 
from 1966-87 primarily as 
women's athletic director and 
chair of women's physical 
· education programs .. A 
reflection of the progress 
CHENEY 
235 • 2000 
1879 1ST 
$11.99 
Eastern made in the area of 
wome n's athle tics during 
Gazeue 's tenure was th <:'. 
emergence of Easte rn 's 
women 's basketball program. 
It was fitting that Souther, 
pe rliaps that program's mosl 
outstanding playe r, joins 
Gazette as one of this year's 
Hall of Fame inductees. 
A committee of 15 per-
sons with a connection with 
Eastern's athletic program 
voted on a list of possible 
inductees, which ultimately 
led to the selection of the 
inaugural class of inductees. 
Nextlink,· a provider of 
telecommunications products 
and services, is sponsoring 
the Hall of Fame. 
,.:. 
.' 
CAllY OUT SPECIAL 
ANY PIZZA, ANY SIZE, ANY # Of TOPPINGS •9. 99 
2ND PIZZA MED. •4. 99 LG. $5. 99 XL. $6. 99 - : ' -
DEEP DISH OR DOUBLE TOPPI-NOS ADD '1.00 
-,-EPP--. ER .... 0-HI-FW-. 11111J [MEDIUM DOUBLE] [LARGE DOUBLE DEAL] 
$ fl .·,. ::,,,- I ft: ·$1··  ": 
.1 7. I Plus Tax I Plus Tax I I · Plus Tax 1 . T I 
1 One Large I Two 19" Medium Large';~zzas I 
Plz·- with I Pizzas -With I I ... . I . Extra Cheese With Extra Cheese I 
I Extr,• Pepperoni I . Each With Each With I 
t & Extra Cheese! 1 1 Topping 9 Toppings : 
I I • • bplla11/11/H I • .... 11/11/H I ..... 111111" Offervalidwithco<1pononly. I 
• 1 Oller 1191id with coupon oni','. · I' Offer valid. With ~oupon only. I Valid 11 participating sto<es oniv. 
, Valid at participating ll0fa oni','. • Valid 11 participating 1tores oni','. • Not valtd wtth any otnt:r olfer. I 
11 • e Not valid with any otnt,r olfer, 1 I • Not valid with any other offer. .I L. - - - - - - - -
~-------~ --~-----
--~---~------~-----; ; 
' ' I I ffilPLE PLAY 
I I 
s11" : !6~ : 
I MEDIUMI-TOPPl«i 1· 1:MGEI-TOPPl«i PIZZAJL I eAft~ .P.IZZA, I ORDERS OF 
I -~on&-~ I 1W151YRAD&I: I 11am-9pn19pm-c101ing I . SODA.I 
. \ 
I 
LflRCIE 
flNY TOPPINCI l 
ll IA It 2ND PIZZA I I .... 7• ss.99 ·I 
Ccqlorlnalvald .... lfflatlScllr. •, 10111rvald•Olll4XI'•~.,.~ . Adllil-.l~ldlllUXl. P1W CMa!Ws-,t ... llX • 
, .... ~a,.,._CS"l ... ..,$20. • ~ _.. ....__ EllliaZ/2/11 
-------
How to Break it Off With 
Your Car and Still Be Friends 
If you're like most people, you enjoy a close, coring relationship with 
your car. But what you may not realize is that sudi a relationship c111 be 
unheolthr in more ways than one. People who count on thei CCI' for 
everyday travel con develop a conmtion known as • Auto Dependency. w In 
sudi coses, the victim may be unable to leave his or her CCI' at home for 
even the shortest offlOlllt of time, let alone a full work day. And because 
automobiles ore the primary source of Cm Monoxide in ow cir, sudi 
Auto Dependent relotionslips con be domoi;ng to Spokane's cir qdty. 
Fortunate~, you con learn to reduce your dependency and de<reose 
Carbon Monoxide (CO) by following these simple lips. · 
AirWatch 
Monilor1n9 Carbon Monox1~e 
rn you don t have to 
t, 1: Practice willl Sllal em.ls Pnt. 
You hove to separate yoooelf ,oduolly. Start off by hovilg a friend 
pick you up for a movie. At first, tt may feel foreign or even uncomfortable 
leaving yow car home alone. But over tine, you'I toke pride in knowing-
you're helping to keep our air clean. 
t, 3: R1nae yow ca tllat yo1 stl • It. 
It's sad lttt trH: tlaert •• a few clays 
IYtrJ wl•ttr I• w~lc~ Carn• MNHhlt 
ltvtls 1ttc .. trNltlts ... Tlttse CO Alert 
Days ca• tab tM vtrvt NI of tM aost 
playskaly flt dtl111s. Fort-•ttly, tliert's 
Hw a way to • o•ltor Coru• Mo•oxhlt 
ltvtls a•cl prtv11t stdl llfav•altlt clays. 
It's called AlrWat• o• tarly w••l•t pro-
gr• atottd by blsi•tss a•cl gov1r1• 11t 
ltacltrs I• Hr co-llity. TIit AirWatm tta 
wl be c11st•tly • a•itori•g f• ...,.., 
.... ts of CO. TIit ptot pcl1 Is, tMy wl 
be able to •otlfy ,s IN afttnlOOII before a 
possllt Alert Day, wlidl-s ... If wt .. 
take steps to rtdtct ~ Mo•oxldt, wt 
• ay be able to octtaly prtvNt a CO Alert 
Day fr• i.c.,111•g. 
Yow cur needs to know that tt is stil III impor1anl port of your life. Let tt 
know that you1 511 be lm<ilg tt to work on.days you reoly need to drive. Tel tt 
that tt's still useful for those MIS to the grocery store, work, lihrory or the rnol. 
t, 2: Experilelt with otller IIOdts of tnasportatioll. 
As you become more comfortable with leaving your car in the 
gooige, it's inportont lolly some~ means of commuting. Give arpoolilg 
o lly, hop on a bus, or ride your bike. This will help open your eyes to new 
and exciting possibiijjes for getting around. 
While tt may be difficult at first, establishing freedom from your cor con 
make your life richer and more enjoyable-mt to mention making our air 
easier lo breathe. 
After The Breakup, it's important to get right back out there. 
On CO Alert Days, 
you can help Spokane's air by: 
. . .\ 
•Taking Cl FR·EE bus-rile* 
-- -
•Driving a friend to worl 
•Postponing unnecessaliy 
mr tri.ps 
*FrH bus ride good ot1 the DdllCII CO Alert Day 011ly, not the pre<edlag wanlillg day. 
Otct tltt AirWatm wani•g syst• ls octl-
vattd, tht •ssage wl be OIi .. over ton: 
01 billtoc.-ds, raclo c• d tM tvllillg 11ws. 
After tNt, It al , .. s dow• to JOI, If 
JOI SIi tltt AlrWatm Alert, do , .... best to 
fild a dlffer11t way to get to work tM 111t 
clay. Carpool, rhlt JOII' bit, or w•. You 
c• tvll rldt tM bts frtt o• CO Alert Days. 
1,t I• order to • ak, a differHCt, JOl'vt 
got to be prepared.~ Is w~y wt'vt 
l•cWtd a CO Prtportd•tss Workslittt o• 
tWs very page. Fl It OIi c• d JN'I be rtady. 
Are You Prepared? 
Pl111 ahead for a CO Alert Day. DetermiH which altmate mo4e of tra111portatio11 
you'll 1111 11d th111 test it out. Or better yet, use it once or twice a week 111yw1yf 
BUS: 
Route(s) near my home ________________ _ 
Pick-up times __________________ _ 
Nearby Pork & Ride Locations ______________ _ 
( Remember, riding the bus is free on CO Alert Days.) 
Coll 328-Ride for more information. 
CARPOOL: 
Co-worker or neighbor to shore ride with ____________ _ 
Pick-up point and time ________________ _ 
Coll 324-7650 for carpool assistance. 
BICYCLE/WALK: 
Sof est route 
--------------------
Time it will toke __________________ _ 
For Air Quality information coll 456-4727. This ad blought to you by STA, SCAPCA and SATC. 
Ctq, & Stwe! 
